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POETRY BY PAUL WEINMAN 



Lettuh from da Edituh 
(Psychology Experiment 21B) 
And I ask the good doctor, ''What are 

you more afraid of: to be hurt again or to 
,lose your independence?" Neither have 
-to happen in a relationship. 

Later ... 
''Call me?" I say, although I suspect 

that she will always be bizzy and maybe 
losing interest in this test case. Appar
ently some , vital pheromone is missing; 
the same reason I've never had to shave 
the hair off my back. C'est la chemicals. 
Where's that fire when you need it? 

No. That kind of woman only existed 
in sexist cinema. And that's not the kind 
of man I want to be. Who wri tes the rules? 
Where's the owner's manual for my wants, 
needs and penis?Where's the buyer's guide 
for companionship? ~ 

We share so much and the smiles never 
stop . .. Am'l physically repulsive? Is she 
shy? Am I not interesting enough? Is 
there someone 
else? Am I too 
weird? Are her ' 
intentions 
purely platonic? 
Should I, does 
she ( ) ? Social 
tete-a-tetes. 

Or social 

est and make it physical. Is the need for 
intimacy a weakness? 

A big, bad bitter potato, damn me to 
hell. It happens. Again? 

"I'll call va later at work, 'doc," I say, 
wondering what the hell is going on in 
this omni-confusing mish-mash of 
conflicting definitions and sex roles. 
Masculinity." Feminity. Being a Man/ 

Or maybe it's a lack ci a display ci 
strength-that self-agranruzing assholish 
attitude, like a body-builder flexing his 
ego muscles to the applause of hunk
lovers worldwide, yes, I dance for Chip
pendales, I'm the center of the world, all 
eyes are on ... me. 

tarer-tots, if you guo R"Ie, "';tJ"ef/t.~ 
prefer. . '()O~ 

Womyn. 
Respect. Lust. . 
Patinggames. 
Chauvanism. 
Feminism. 
Beingwith the 
times. Being 
'Yourself. It's 
not like they 
show it on 
TV ... What's 

How do I approach a woman who is 
telling me in her eyes and gestures and ex
press ions, that yes, the fascination is 
mutual, yet shej umps when I lightly touch 
her shoulder? I pull back, give her space, 
but does she then wonder that I'm not 
interested by not being an absurd, Holly
wood, cigar-chompingc1ich~, chasing her 
amid cries ofNo!~ No, Yes, YES? 

Then some olive-tongued fella shows 
up in the afternoon and the best-friends
that-spent-all-day-together really commu
nicatingand laughing and how-could-this
be-any-better? split, left alone. 

It's not so much the hick of sex as much 
as it's the lack of intimacy. To hold and be 
held. To share and be understood. To 
take the intellectual and emotional inter-

going on? Are my desires appropriate? 
It was a fantastic evening. We've so 

much in common. I really like her art
work. We traded a lot of ideas. She really 
fascinates me ... 

I'd like to kiss her goodnight, but she 
sorta avoids eye contact, pauses ever so 
slightly, and reaches for the door latch. 
What am I to think? Should I? Does she? 

To Have Done With . the Economy of Love 
by Feral Faun 

"Lwe of aU things is inlegral DeautJ; it has 
no hare or possessiueness... So accept Iooe 
wheTem' 'You may find it: It is difficult be
cause it never asks." . 

-Austin Osman Spare 

lovers in love with ourselves and with all 
other beings. But parents steal this from 
us. They deny the sexual nature of their 
love for the child and sell expressions of 
love in exchange for acceptable behavior. 

They punish or reprimand us 
for blatantly sexual behavior, 
calling it bad. They judge us 

Sexual love, erotic pleasure, is and so teach us to judge our-
the source of boundless ecstasy, selves. Instead of loving our-
the expression of the infinite di- selves, we feel obliged to 
vinity of our bodies. It is the very prove ourselves-and fail 
creative energy ci the cosmos. often enough to never feel 
When this energy flows through sure of ourselves. Love 
us unchecked, we come to be in ceases to be a free gift to 
love, to desire 'to share erotic the cosmos and be-
pleasure with the entire cos- comes a very scarce, 
mos. But only rarely do we high-priced commodity 0 

experience this boundless for which we must com-
energy. Within the bounds of pete. 
commodity culture, love too is The competition for 
a commodity. An economy of economized love changes 
love has developed, and that us. We lose our spontaneity, 
economy destroys the free flow our free and piayful self-ex-
of pleasure. pression. It doesn't do to act 

The economy of love can as we truly feel. We must 

only exist because love ,has / .~ . . •..... ~~~ make ourselves desirable. 
been made a scarcity. As in- ....... If we are good looking by 
fants, we are wild, divine . . cultural standards, we 

have a big advantage, for appearance is a 
. BIAS major part of what makes a desirable 

IGNITiNG FLAG, WHITE BOY BURNS sexual commodity. But there are other 
FINGER, AS HE CAllS OUT R~SON useful traits-strength, sexual prowess, 

1. 
_2. 
3. 
4. 

protesting racism 
saying no 2 sexism 
decrying homelessness 
nayilg Bush's neigh 2 freedom of speech 

"good taste," intelligence, sparkling wit, 
and, of cOurse, knowledge of how to play 
the socia-sexual games. Knowing how to 
put across, the right image, knowingjust 
what role to play in what situation-this 
will buy you economized love. But at the 

17 VETS ROll WHI:rE BOY IN STREET 2 expense or losing yourself. 
KEEP ARE FROM SPREADING TO GOO Few people have both physical attrac-

RACISM tiveness and adeptness at playing the 
socia-sexual games. So we are left with-

out love extept on very rare occasions. It 
is no surprise that when these rare occa
sions arise we do not let them flow natu
rally, but Seek to hold on to them, to 

extend them. When love is economized, 
it no longer lends itself to free relating, 

, because the flowing away of a particular 
lover has come to mean the end of love 
itself.lnsreadof reIatingfreely, we seek to 
build relationships--making relating per
manent, hardening it into a system of ex
change in which lovers continue to sell 
love to each other until, at some point, 
one of the~ · feels cheated or finds an 
economic rela tionship because of the fear 
of losing love-and having to go through 
the whole process of earning love all over 
again. 

And relationships-being an expres
sion of eco~omized love-areusually 
supposed to be monogamous. We do not 
want to lose our lover to another. If we do 
not agree to only sell our love to each 
other, might not our lover find a better 
product, ' a lover they prefer to us, and 
leave us? And so the fears induced by the 
scarcity of love help to create institutions 
that reinforce that scarcity. 

Some people don't choose the way of 
relationships. They want to prove them
selves to be truly desirable commodities. 
So they become sexual conquistadors. 
They want to rack up a high score in the 
arena of sexual conquest. They don't care 
about sharing pleasure. They just want to 
create an image. And those who fuck 
them do it for the status as well. For these 
people, the' ecStasy of total sharing has 
been lost completely to the econ()my of 
love. Itis the score and only the score that 

, counts. 

, Continued onpage 4 ... 

Impending rejection? 
Friendship? Invasion of 
space? Evasion of involve-
ment? Misplaced, one-sided amour? 

"Okay," :she says and closes the car 
door as I sit trying to deCipher the riddle. 
Where's the gameshow host with the 
clue? Time is up. Gong! 

Confused? .. 
l,.ike Charlie Chaplin, I kick my heels 

and walk alone off into my petri dish, fade 
to black. 0 

Sex roles-the danish of eroticism. 
They come in many flavors, sizes and col
ors and everyone has one and many favor
ires. Look at that display case! The whole 
world is your bakery! What a selection! It 

. has everything-even you next to the 
sugar glazed! 

This issue of the Lame Monkey ad
dresses some of the different attitudes 
regarding sex, a subject that most defi
nately-affects every creature alive. 

Find yourself in one of these perspec
tives? Accept the challenge of trying to 
understand exactly how people see sex in 
their own uniqu~ (sometimes odd, or 
~ateful) way, but most of all. .. 

Enjoy! .1 ... "'~ 
Vive lei differance. N~" 

WRITE /4. 
LAME MONKEY? 

o Send material to P.O. Box 8763, 
Knoxville, TN 371M1~ or Droppings Box 
at Raven Records, or call 525-8243. 
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Clarissa, Caroline, Kerry, And George 

By Elroy Ringwald ' 
Lame Monkey Toast Master 

Clarissa huiried across campus through 
a sudden downpour. ("News-of-death 
tears"-that's what Kerry always called 
this kind of rain; what the hell did he 
mean by that? God, he was full of shit; he 
could never just be normal, not even for 

. one day; she was glad that was all behind 
her.) Fortunately, upon reaching the 
shelter of the auditorium, she found little 
storm damage to herh~irstyle and outfit. 
The TV lights, the armed guards, the 
roped-off throng of on-lookers-every
thing added to her growing exci tement as 
she filed into the meeting hall wi th all the 
other hand-picked, carefully-screened, of
ficially-approved invitees. The President 
of the United States was here! In the 
flesh! An historic day, and she was part of 
it! 

The cool, fresh smell of rain faded 
quickly from her body as she took the aisle 
seat in a middle row. Her perfume reas
serted i tselfand mingled comfortably wi th 
the smell of warm polyester, scented 
mousse, sweet cologne, and deodoriz~ 
cotton rising all around her. Suddenly her 
jaw dropped open: my God, there he was, 
a few rows in front of her, with his shaggy 
pile of brown hair and his big, slumping 
shoulders: itwasKerry! Who in the world 
lethim in here? she wondered. Needles of 

. smile. Although Clarissa was a Demo- splitting philosophical disagreement that try. We're toobusybuildin'abettetworld!" 
crat, she joined in the applause with would force him to quit. Still, despite . "Aguywhohasnorespectfortheflagwill 
genuine enthusiasm; after all, wasn't he their differences, he and Clarissa wenton have no respect for the libe~ies it repre
the living embodiment and culmination toge~er for two years, arguing, carping, . sents!" 
of the entire American political process? making a brittle, uneasy sort of love- On it went, for a good half-hour. 
And hadn't she, a grad student in poli ti- until the day he came in and announce~, Unexpectedl y, Clarissa found herself· 
cal science, committed her life to that out d the blue, that he'd "accidentally" agreeing with the President more often 

. process? The lipless culmination waved fallen in love . with Clarissa's cousin, than not; it was his reasonable tone, his 
cheerfully to the crowd. He shook hands Caroline. He said he was sorry, then turned obvious good will that won her over. He 
with the deans and dons who had jumped around and walked out. The cruel, cr:azy seemed too. nice, too IWI.mal, ·to be in
to their feet to greet; him, gave his old bastard! It was bound to happen; Clarissa volved in all of the shady deals, repressive 
friend the University President a manly thoughtbitterly;Carolinewasprettyweird policies, and crackpot philosophies that 
pat on the shoulder, then took a seat in her own right: free-spirited, reckless, a ' his more radical opponents, like Kerry, 
beside the lectern. source of constant worry for the fumily. acc~d him of. He looked like an ordi-

Clarissa looked at Kerry, trying to spy But the joke was on Kerry: Caroline nary corporate execu,tive-a project 
out his reaction. A crazy thought went didn't feel "that way" about him, and h~ manager, maybe, or perhaps the head of a 
through her mind: My God, what if he's was left hanging. He took up with some- division-and she was comfortable with 
come here to kill the president? No, no; body else after that-awaitiess or asecre- people like that; her own fiance, MaI
no; he's weird, but not _far gone! taryorsomething-and then he left town, colm, was a fust-rising executive at a soft

She and Kerry had been lovers once, slinking away like a whipped dog. Clarissa, ware design firm. 
long ago. He had come to the university . meanwhile, w~s left ripped open, devas- She couldn't believe it: Kerry was 
from a small, rural town, and when Clarissa tated; if it had not been for her fumily, her walking to the microphone! Despite his 
met him, he ~as still feeling lost and friends-and bonny Prince Valium-she shaggy appearance, despite the dark, sar-
unmoored in his new, u"n- might not have made it through. donic look onhisfuce, they had called on 
she I t ere d . She'd heard ru- him! She saw the Vice Chancellor's 
world ("Life mars that blotchy fuce grow redder beneath hiswhite 
with the roof torn Kerry . was . helmet of hair; he recognized Kerry, all 
off," he always called back in town. right. He had once kicked Kerry off the 
it). She was a native He hadn't called staff of the "editorially independent" stu-
of the city, two years her, of course, andap- dentnewspaperforwriting''blatantlysub-
older than hewas, but parently, he was keeping versi ve, unprdessional columns." Then 
they fell in together away from Caroline, too. he tried to block Kerry's teaching assis-

. Somehow: proximity, How in the world did he tantship in English Lit, saying Kerry would 
loneliness, and biology wangle an invitation "corrupt the younger students under his 
went about their usual here? she wondered. tutelage." The Ombudsman intervened 

__ ""-_1_ anxiety shot through her at the sight of 
him; to escape their wild jabbing, she 
turned her attention to the stage. 

wode, produci~ a fog Probably has a new in that case, however, and Kerry got the 
of emotion that lover, some artchick, position. One of those younger students 
obscured the another weirdo, whose turned out to be Caroline, a freshman, 

There, the local luminaries were lined 
up beneath a gigantic banner of welcome 
for the Chief Executive. The University 
President, charming and boyish, was jaw
ing a'miably with a group d YOung Re
publicans in the front· row. To his left, 
the beefy Vice Chancellor of Students sat 
with thick arms folded across his chest 
and a look of nervous vigilance on his 
bulldog face. Next to him was a dean
the guy who looked like Truman Capote, 
Clarissa couldn't reCall his name-then 
another dean, then a congressman, some 
busine.ss people and so on. Suddenly, the 
house lights went down, the idle chatter 
ceased, and the men on the stage looked 
eXpectantly, reverently, to the right. 

Out loped the President of the United 
States, a tall, thin man with a lipless 

fact that the daddy_ has connec- whom Kerry had known only slightly 
young people tions. God, he's re- before then. The dean was right after all, 
reallydidn'tget . . ally ugly when you Clarissa realized. 
~long at all. For think about it, she But what on earth was he saying to the 
one thing, he was more radical than she decided, looking at Kerry's face as he president? Yes, it was the same old Kerry. 
was (although his "radicalism" took vague watched the president; but an ugly man He wasn't asking a question, he was 
and impractical forms; it seemed more of who has a way with words will go further making a speech, holding forth like Lord 
an emotional state than a political stance} . . than .you think-look at Hitler. And God Almighty, although she knew that 
He mocked her decision to join the Young flabby! Why, he couldn't walk a flight of deep down he hated himself, was weak
Democrats, saying there wasn't a dime's stairs without wheezing like Methuselah. and frightened and confused. Hadn't she 
worth of difference betweeI]. the two par- And those shabby clothes... had to deal with his neurotic insecurities 
ties; the Republicans were ''The Eunuchs Revengeful reveries in this vein so often enough? And yet this mental case, 
of the Oligarchoes" while the Democrats occupied her mind that she was startled this emotional cripple, this pathetic, 
were''TheCOl~rtesansoftheE~pire." He when she heard the crowd applauding. immoral ruin of a man, presumed to lec
himself took up with various groups----.:. The president's speech was over! She'd ture the President of the United States! 
Anti-Contra, Anti-Apartheid, Pro- scarcely heard a word, but it didn't really "You fight a war against drugs because 
Choice, deep ecology, Amnesty Interna- matter; they'd all been given a printed you're afraid to fight a war against privi
tional-but he never stayed with them copy of the talk beforehand. It wa~ basic lege and inequality," Kerry was saying. 
for very long; he always found some hair- stuff: Keeping America Number One, 1 Continued on Page 8 ... 

.,-----------------------------.,.~ Fighting the Good War Against Drugs, r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. Volunteer \ . The Virtues d Patriotism, and-espe- DRUGS 
cially tailored for this audience-Educa- INFORMED WHITE BOY WILL BURN FLAG Medical' Clinic ~ tion: The Weapon of Wisdom. TO PROTEST VARIOUS SOCiAl ILLS, MEDIA 

Worriea about 6eing pregnant? We Carel 

• Birth Control 
• FREE Pregnancy Testing 
• Abortion 
• Infection Checks 

CotttJortabfe Surrouruiings e'Evening 9fours Ylvai£a6fe 
522-5173 

Convenient to UT Campus • Tyson Medical Complex • 313 Concord St. 
QUALITY HEALTH CARE SINCE 1974 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm Sot. 8am-1 pm 

A "discussion period" followed, with ROUNDS UP VETS 2 PROVIDE: 
• the boyish University President calling 
on various eager beavers in the audience, 
each of whom lobbed a puffball at the 
lipless leader: "'What can ~ do to fight 
drugs, sir?" "Can we really compete with 
the Japanese?" and so on. The president 
deftly scooped them up and repeated, 
almost word for word, the brassy certi
tudes he'd just been dishing out: . "Ya 

. gotta work, ya gotta grind, and, by golly, 
ya gotta give, but ~e cream will always 
rise to the top in America!" "We've got 
n~ time for doom and gloom in this coun-

a. a forum for debate 
b. opportunity to fikn America in democratic 

action Ihru freedom 
c. community interaction lor disabled, drug 

addicted, emotionally disturbed 

AS VETS PUSH, THREATEN, INSULT AND 
GRAB AT WHITE BOY, TV, NEWSPAPER, & 

. RADIO PEOPLE RECORD IN ECSTASY, 
WORRIED ONLY ABOUT DOING THE RIGHT 
THING EDITING OUT THE WRONG AND 
RIGHT THINGS 

1 STAMENDMENT 
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Why do Drugs? Why do Drugs? 
by Jethro Bodine 
Anonymous Man-in-the-Crowd 

die. But, boy, you sure feel good dying. by Walter Dennis Davis 
Is drug-taking a bohemian style of ex- Lame Monkey Columnist 

tended suicide? I don't know. People are 
Why do drugs? Hold on a sec, lemme compelled to shop, diet, consume, pop as- Y'know, I think that I may know one of 

light up and think about it. Let's see... pirin, diall-900-SEX-SEXY, smokeciga- the major attractions of drugs: They're 
hmmm. Ok. What was the question · rettes, avoid the Noid, and generally not death done on the installment plan. 
again? giveashitaboutoneanother. What'sone Let's say that there's some part of your-

. Oh,_ yeah. Well, I believe I'd have a more vi~c;e:? ~~§~Ou~r~l~eg~iSila~-~"'~'l~~ ,/ self or y~ur life 
different reason for each drug. Beer is a tor. s .' that you really 
personal favorite. Almost everyone I are detest,something 
know drinks to excess. And it's not a bus y fear, lone-
compulsion~ Just seems to happen natu- protect- ... ' .... , liness, despair, 
rally. Liquor, unfortunately, increases ing us with or a poor per-
one's asShole-factor by 50%-70% dur- Bill-of-Rights sonal situation that 
ing happy hour. (Thesefiguresareslightly Busters thatdrain billions of you'd do anything to 
lower for beer, depending on whether or dollars into prosecuting the 'get out of. 
not the drinker is in a band.) casual user. Put them in You can kill it 

Marijuana turns everyday life into a prison, our Con-gressmen with ~drugs. 
sitcom, so getting stoned is sarta like say, and they'll learn. Take some coke or 
clicking on a television set. But you can't Right. Learn how to be a some booze and you 
deny that TV is the real killer of thought criminal from real-live -pros! kill your fear, slay 
(This is your brain ... this is your brain on Later, these ex-cons can get your loneliness. For 
TV). And dope's good for making you extensive field . awhile, you're Ma-
thirsty for beer,forget where you left your training in soci- donna · or 
keys, and feel compelled to order a pizza. etywhennoone Tom 

Why would anyone do acid? Ask hires them Cruze. 
anyone who ever has. You don't realize b e c a use For 
how terrifyingly subjective your reality is they're a awhile. 
until you've tripped. It'sallpartofawell- CONVICT But 
rounded education. If you consider we all and a 
have our own reality to begin with, trip- D RUG 
ping proves you can't trust your eyes or USER. 
yourjudgment. Like HunterS. Thompson Seems to me, 
says: "We can't stop here. lQis is bat someone empty 
country!" If that's so scary, why does enough to abuse 
everyone on a mushroom binge laugh drugs, and not just use drugs, is gonna 
hysterically? come out of the prison_experience no 

Cocaine is a different story. And I fuller. He'll need to escape reality more. 
know people who've tried it without get- Money should be spent on voluntary 
ting addiCted. Once, twice, three times. treatment and rehab for the drug abuser. 
It makes your heart beat like a superball in That seems obvious to me, but then again 
a bird cage. It make<; you more than you I thought Reagan would never win his 
are, which is well and good. Then you· second term. 

you 
can't 
kill a 
part of 
youwitb 
drugs, 

you only knock it outj sometimes, most 
times, you don't even knock it out, you 
knock out your awareness of your flaws, 
your shortcomings. You forget them. 

Until you come down, anyway. 
I once discovered that I didn't have 

working pain centers on parts ci my foot. 
I made this discovery by wearing a hole in 

myheel: I was completely, 
blissfully obliv.ious of any
thing being wrong ... until 
the cast I had on came off, 
and I could see the hole in my foot. 

So that's what I think the charm of 
drugs are, that they shut down the alarm 
centers of the mind, kill your awareness 
that something's wrong. 

And that's why I don't mke drugs
not coke, not speed, not booze. Not be
cause I'm a square, ora wimp, ora preacher. 
But because there's a part of ~e that loves 
the idea of killing off some of the other 
parts of me. 

. And .that scares me. Because I never 
know when to stop. 

Boomerangs 
by Starlight 

Boomerangs in the morning sky, . 
thoughts of you and I. 
And he and she. 
--We. 

I'm a salmon swimming downstream 
content to flow with the current. 
The other fishJQllow the norm 
and swim upstream to conform; 

Boomerangs in the morning sky, 
In one direction they seem to fly. 
Butupon completing their initial course, 
they return to their origin with full force. 

like a boomerang in the morning sky, 
away from you I seem to fly, . 
Yet when my life has run its course, 
I'll return to you at full force. 

To .Have Done with the ~oDomy of Love Continued from page 2 ... \ HHi( Hii i\> } ) H {{tP::: :I:I?}{I Hi IIHH:H :i>}{:: 
Inorderto make the commodities more without price and without expectations. 

valuable, the economy oflove has created When love is economized, it ceases to 
sexual specialization. Of course, the cul- . eXist, because the lovers cease to exist. 
tural emphasis on masculinity or femi- Since we must become desirable prod
ninity over our natural androgyny is the ucts, we repress our real selves in order to 
foremost aspect of this. But the labels of takeontheroleswhichourcultureteaches 
sexual preference, when made permanent will make us desirable. So it is mask kiss
self-definitions, a(e also a part of this. By ing mask, ima~ caressing image-but no 
defining ourselves as gay or straight or real lovers to be found anywhere. 
bisexual, as child lover or fetishist or any If we are to experience the infinite 
other limited form, rather than letting energy of sexual love, the wild divinity of 
our desires flow f~ly, we are making a our bodies in ecstasy, then we must free 
speciality product of ourselves and so oursel~es of the economy of love. We 

ourselves a source of endless erotic pleas
ure,love can never be scarce for us, for we 
will always have ourselves as a lover. 

And when we love ourselves, the 
boundless joy of Eros will flaW through us 
spilling freely forth. We will not grasp for . 
love because of need, but we will freely 
share our vast erotic energy with every 
being who opens to it. Our lovers will be 
men and women, trees and flowers, non
human animals, mountains, rivers, oceans, 
stars and galaxies. Our lovers will be 
everywhere, for we ourselves are love. 

As mighty gods of love, we then can 
roam the earth as outlaw heroes, for haVing 
escaped the economy oflove, we have the 
strength to oppose all economy. And we 
will not tolerate this culture where our 
lovers are abused, enslaved and threat
ened, murdered and imprisoned. 

With all the mighty energy oflove, we 
will break every chain and storm the walls 
until they fall and every one we love is 
free. And so will end the long, nightmar
ish rule of economy, the death-dance of 
ciVilization. 

reinforcing the scarcity ci love. have to throw off every aspect of this ------------------------------.. 
When love becomes a commodity it lifeless shell that our culture passes off as 

ceases to be real love, for Eros cannot be love. For nowhere in its realms can the 
chained. Love must flow freely and easily wild joys clboundless pleasure be experi

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

WHITE BOY SQUATS TO BURN OlD GLORY 
IN A PROTEST OF RACISM & ETC., MATCH 
STICK IS BlOWN OUT TO SCREAMS -

1. 
2. 
3. 

Let's bum hint 
Dirty kikel 
Did you ever die lor the U.S. of A.? 

enced. 
But to break free of the economy Of 

love, love must cease to be a scarcity for 
us. While the wild cosmos abound with 
lovers, commodity culture has stolen this 
from us. So we are leftwith one way to free 
ourselves of love's scarcity. We need to 
learn to love ourselves, to find ourselves 
such a source of pleasure that we fall in 
love with ourselves. After all, is not my 

ASK~ FOR A LIGHT, THEY BlOW THE body the source of the pleasure I feel in 
BREATH OF BUD INWB'S FACE . love? Are not my flesh, my nerves, my 

MYNATT'S SHOE SHOP ------------------------1831 W. Cumberland Avenue • On The Strip 

500 Pair of 
'Ladies Size 6 

(Sample Size) 

$5 & $10 I Pair 

SEXISM 
tingling skin the vast galaxies in which Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 
this boundless energy flows? When we Sat 8:30-12:30 

L:;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;~ learn to be in love with ourselves, to find L-_____ -=:;;:a ....... ___________ ~;,;;,,;;,;;;,; _________ ~ 
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26 March 1990 The Lame 

st. 'Vibrissa: Virgin, Martyr, & Stigmatrix 
By Thorn light'the ripe, finn curve of her VIRGIN privy pit, screaming and throbbing,grow- with a moist rag to keep out the horrid 

MetzgerTM BUTIOCKS. He could barely help but ing like a STICKY OYSTER. When she STENCH, told the boy to put his clothes 
Ziggurat of Rochester grab himself and squeal like a wild boat in awoke, she saw that her palms and ankles on and when alone with his wife, gnawed 

rut as Vibrissa stood naked, pure and were, bleeding, just where the nails had through her jugular vein and bathed in 
In this whirlwind time of change and virginal, before the mirror and touched pierced the holy flesh of Our Lord. the hot jets of steaming red blood. 

inconstancy, when sin runs rampant and the gorgeous maidenly swelling of her Thus began her time as a blessed Stig- Then he flew directly to Vibrissa's room 
seems to reign supreme, where can we chasteyoungbreast.Th~nshewouldkneel matrix. and threw back the door. There she lay, 
tum for guidance? To whom can we tum down beside the bed, still naked and Velda's condition worsened, legs long and creamy, thighs spread 
for succor, friendship, and counsel? unashamed, and pray that her mother until Othowas forced to hire a wide in the abandonmentoftotal 

Saint Vibrissa! would soon see the GATES of heaven. ' local lad to shoo away the ecstatic prayer. Her breast 
How sweetly shines her name in And after she blew out the candle and FLIES AND MAGGOTS 1J3::;;J:;;:';:~ ROSE AND FELL fetch-

the calendar of the saints. How ____ ~"I. got into bed, night after night she from her decaying flesh. But ingly, for she was sore afraid. 
bright and vivid is her memory. wondered what her father could be littledidheknowthatevery J::.==~~ HerNAKEDbelly, wherein 
How awful, yet inspiring is doing in the next room to make such night, when all were asleep, . ~;;;;;;;:s;:::::::::~".. the womb of virgin mother-
her hair-raising story. awful, savage, moist snuffling the lad would tear off his , t:====(;~ , hood lay unsullied by heinous 

But who is St. Vibr- clothes and prance around lusts or evil longings, was exposed to 
issa?Why is this saint, _ It was during this time of CON- the sickbed, chanting VILE SLOGANS. the quaking torchlight. And her mouth, 
the favorite of Pope FUSION AND SHAME that Indeed, one night Vibrissa woke from a red and inviting like a hot, moist rose bud 
Licentius X, so little dream of molten cheese, and saw a red, offlame, seemed to beckon him. She ran 
known today? And HELLISHlightstteamingfromtheshack her tongue around her lips, moistening 
how many ofusrealize in back. But she assumed that Velda was them, and stood to face her father's mad 
that she is the au- merely experiencing a deep, healing fe- and sin-reeking MANHOOD. 
thoress of the be- ver, and went back to sleep. He tore off his clothes and in an in-
loved short prayer, Her mother grew so weak, so sickly and stant was on top of her, snarling, biting, 
''Nos Trillium"? repulsive that she could eat nothing but a flailing his great hairy tongue against the 

The answers to few spoonfuls of moistened gum arabic pure milk-white skin of her virginity. He 
these questions, every day. And with a vigilance wonder- poked and nuzzled like a WILD DON-
and to others, will ful to relate, Vibrissa cared for her mother KEY driven insane by heat and sand flies 
be found. dear as only ~ saint can, praying that soon she boring into its brain through its ears. But 
Friend. if you but would be out of her misery. still Vibrissa would not yield up her swol-
read on... Finally. as Vibrissa grew to be an even l~n and MOST TREASURED ORIFICE 

Even as a young more heart-rendingly beautiful young to his wild and blistered manhood. 
Vibrissa was known for her great beauty thing. Otho could STAND IT NO Try as he might, he could not pene-
and chann. She went about her daily LONGER. The urges of the lower flesh trate the cordon of CHASTE ANGELIC 
household chores with the utmost dili- became so powerful in him that he ram- LIGHT that protected Vibrissa's inner-
gence and cheer. To her 'FAMILY and paged to the shack, covering his nose most sanctum of private parts and glory. 
friends, she was nothing but the SHEER- -=-----'--.,------.."...-----::,...---------''---~-----. In a hideous frenzy of bestial rage, Otho 
EST JOY. And though her mother was a Ir jI:,y.AjrL4~I'1.1: drew out his chisel and ball peen hammer 
woman of exemplary piousness. her fa- and began his last assault on the virgin 
ther nursed a deep sin in his heart. For in fortress of her ruby-red puedenda. 
fact Vibrissa's father"":"a prosperous cos- " .r<'IlMIr"" She resisted valiantly to the very end. 
tennongernamed Otho-had a deep and When the battle was over, the lovely 
almost insatiable urge to take his daugh- Vibrissa was naught but a heap of tom 
ter as his wife. To this end, he began the meat and ordure. Then wiping his vile 
slow and methodical poisoning of Vibr- ORGAN on her scalp, which he had tom 
issa's mother, the venerable Velda. , in one piece from her skull, he went 

At first, Otho ground the dried bodies outside and threw himself down a well, 
of POISONOUS ants and placed them in where to this clay, squamous, gibbering 
Velda's gruel. When this only made her demonettes poke him incessantly with 
sick and not DEAD, he laced her com- their red-hot PRONGS. 
potes with noxious tinctures. Still, Velda On medallions and icons, St. Vibrissa 
would not die. Vibrissa was of course is shown with a bent cork-screw, symbol-
deeply saddened by her mother's condi- izing her impenetrable virginity. She is 
tion and made EVERY EFFORT to com- the patroness of narcoleptics, grifters, and 
fort and aid her in her dire DISTRESS. spelunkers. 
Nonetheless, Velda's condition grew so For more infonnation concerning St. 
bad. after her husband began placing Vibrissa and her Shrine of the Most 
shards of glass in her tuna noodle casse- Blessed Orifice, write to:' Box 25.193, 
role, the Vibrissa spent her every waking Rochester, NY 14625. 
moment praying that her mother would 
heal or at least die quickly. Velda soon 
began to produce an AWFUL STINK, r 

like rotting blood mixed with pond scum. 
, And this gave the evil Otho the excuse to 

put his wife out in a rude shanty made 
from tarpaper and old lath. Thus. he was ' 
alone. night after night, with the lovely 
and fetching Vibrissa. 

He poked a hole in her bedroom wall . 
and every night secretly peered through, 
as she took off her clothes to prepare for 
bed. He could barely control his bestial 
urges. his grunts and slavering sounds. as 
Vibrissa slid her simple and modest frock 
down from her body and showed to the 

A Science Fiction Novel 
by Marvel·Comics' writer 

Jim Starlin and Daina Graziunas 
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AIDS 
NOT TOO BRIGHT, WHITE BOY STARTS 
FLAG BURNING CEREMONY AS VFWSINGS 
'AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUl'-Tlli WB: 

a You're off-keyl 
b. You're in the wrong aud~oriuml 
c. You're out-of-tune! 

SEEING WHITE BOY DOESN'T 
UNDERSTAND, VETS GRAB WB BY THE 
NECK TO BEAT HIM WITH A DIFFERENT 
DRUM 

POVERTY 
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Our Hidden Sexuality 

tion ... what made you 
start masturbating? by Harry Palms & 

Susie Chapped.Lips 
Hip A. Sanders Couple 

Does the word masturbation make you 
feel uncomfortable? For many people,the 
subject of masturbation is taboo or it is 
nervously joked about arid diScarded as 
unnecessary. 

We're brought up ,to believe that our 
bodies are dirty. We're told that we, too, 
'are dirty if we touch ourselves or even 
think about sex. Self love and self under
standing are considered to be unimpor
tant in an era of dean Ii nesS and godliness. 
But it is natural and healthy for children to 
touch themselves and to be curious about 
their own bodies. This natural curiosi ty is 
often stifled by parents when they give 
the child the message that it's WRONG. 
This is the first step in the process of 
destroying a natural sense of self love. 

We live in a society that is obSessed 
with itsfear~fsex. Sexuality in the United 
states is a double standard for men and 
women. In the media, women are gar
nishes for advertisements of cars, beer, 
and sports, etc. to be consumed by an all 
male audience who are encouraged to 
satisfy their sexual desires. Society con
stantly holds this double standard up for 
women-they're supposed to be both 
seductress and virgin at the same time. 
That double standard dicta res that women, 
remain passive and unagressive and that 
men say or do anything to get them into 
bed. These cultural directives are often 

brash and damaging, leaving its victims 
wary of future relationships. 

. W: When did you first masturbate? 
M: When I was 10. 

Neither men nor women are encour
aged to masturbate. This stems from soci
ety's fear of self pleasure and the belief 
that any sexual activity other than for re

W: Wow! I didn't masturbate untill was 
18. 

productive means 
is unnecessary and 
evil. It should be 
obvious to us that 
the expectations 
placed on us (reli
gious or otherwise) 
are unrealistic in 
light of the fact 
that we are pleas
ure seeking beings 
and that sexual 
satisfaction is a 
natural result of 
self love and self 
discovery. 

Because of the 
different roles that 
society forces men 
and women to 
play, masturba
tion should be 
understood from 

M: Ifirsthad sex when I was 15. When did 
you first have sex?-

Before Experience 
Toby Koosman 

He was no virgin 
or wfthout strong speech 
but gen~e beyond the power 
of sex to change: inhibited 
but not innocent 
of where on woman 
to press a finger, leading 
the weight of his loins 
so that we click tight into pleasant 
automation 
and when I blew my valve 
he was right behind, disengaging 
his hand that's done its work 
to cage me in both arms 
and fuck the universal bride 
that every man comes in, 
no more knowing himself 
than,a dead man. 

W: When I was 16. 
It took me 2 years of 
sexual activity to feel 
comfortable with my 
body and with mas
turbation. ' 
M: I can't imagine 
that, because I was 
aware of what felt 
good long before I 
had sex with a 
woman. I had fanta
sies about what I 
thought I wanted 
from women. By the 
time I had my first 
sexual experience, I 
knewthatl wassexu

. ally powertul. 
W: By the time I had 
1m: first sexual expe-

, rience, I felt sexually 

the viewpoint of both men and women. , 
The following is a dialogue between a 
heterosexual man (21 years) and a hetero
sexual woman (20 years). We don't as" 
sume that we represent any other men or 
women: We acknowledge that our expe
riences are unique to our own histories (or 
herstories). 

and emotionally 
vulnerable. Because I had had no con
tact with my own body, I felt like I was 
at the sexual mercy ci the man to show 
me what sex was all about. 

M: I was very concerned about "perform
ance" the first time I had sex. I was 
concerned with giving this woman 

Unti~ed 

VI: I started because the 
person that I was sleeping 
with liked to watch me do 
it. After a while, I did it for sexual sat· 
isfaction when there wasn't someone 
around to sleep with. Now, I realize 

. that masturbation is a form of self dis
covery and self love and not just a 
substitute for sex when a man isn't 
around. ' , 

M: That surprises me because I think that 
all men masturbate. In fact there is a 
joke that 99% ci all men masturbate 
and the other 1 % are lying (laughter). 
Do you think that this is trueofwomen? 

W: Hell no! I don't believe that as many 
women as men masturbate. I don't think 
that a lot ofwomen experience orgasm. 
Women's bodies aren't set up to where 

' it's obvious where the pleasure areas 
are. A woman's clitoris is a mystery to 
her unless she has the courage and the 

, patience to feel around and find it. To 
achieve sexual pleasure, most women 
have to let their fingers do the walking 
because most men won't put forth ,the 
energy to please a woman. This gives 
women the impression that their sex
ual pleasure isn't important. Women 
need to masturbate to establish that 
they are, worthy of pleasure and self 
love. Women also need to demand that 
their sexual partners be attentive to 
their sexual needs. 

M: It is also important to remember that 
all sexual interaction 

PLANET 'EARTH 
pleasure. Lookingbackon 
the experience, I know 
that I was actually more 
concerned about my own 
pleasure than about hers. 
I was not familiar with 
the female orgasm until 
this woman had one. She 
only had ·one orgasm 
during six months of sex
ual activity. 

Spike Gillespie 

if i told you i needed you 
more than you think. 

doesn't have to be for 
the purpose of or
gasm. Sex can be 
gratifying on many . 
other levels... such 
as intimacy. Eyen 
when I was young, 
masturbation didn't 
always end in orgasm. 
It citen was a form of 
self-affirmation and 
just an opportuni ty to 

121 W. JACKSON 522.2737 

10PM * $5 10PM * $5 

HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT 7·9 

60oz. PITCHERS 
BUD & MILLER LITE) $2.75 

if i pinned you to the wall 
the floor. the mattress 
and forced you to hold me 
and made you succumb 
to my own need for flesh 
if i did that 'W: Did you use contracep

tion? would you run and hide? 

M: Yes. We used condoms. 
W: Did you take the responsibility for 

that or did she? 
M: We both did. Did you use contracep

tion the first time? 
W: I went on the pill before I had sex. The 

responsibility for contraception was left 
completely up to me. 

touch myself. 
W: Did you always have such a positive 

attitude toward masturbation? 
M: The first 'time I heard the word was 

when my mom told me that it is a sin to 
masturbate, and my dad and I never 
talked about sex. Myearlypeergrou~ 
in my early teens-always joked about 

lots of New Items 
New Stones: Charoite, Smithsonite, Adamite, Wulfenite, Hemotoid Quartz, 

Hematite Ousters, Fushite, Diopiase, Rhodonite Clusters, New Stained Gloss, Native 
American Pouches, Guatmolan Clothes, and much, much more ... 
. 2104 Cumberland Ave. (Ne.r Davis Kidd) 

546-1403 



masturbation. "Some
times it came up a lot. 
They said that you only 
masturbate if you can't 

get real sex, that mastur-
bation i~ "gay", and people 

who masturbate are oversexed.! think 
that the joking relieved a lot of tension 
and was a way for everYone to subtly 
admit that they did masturbate ·or at 
least wanted to try it. How did the girls 
around you deal with it, did you talk 
about it? ' 

W: No, we never talked about masturba
tion at all. If we ever discussed sex, it 
was about who we wanted to do it with, 
but that wasn't until I was in high 
school. There was'a lot of talk about the 
women around uswho~having sex. 
There was a real criticism about women 
who would have sex, even though we 
all wanted to. 

M: Do you think that the myth is true that 
women like sex for emotional reasons 
and that men like Sex for physical rea
sons? 

W: I was raised with the false idea that 
women should do anything to keep 
their men. So sex was one way to assure 
that the man would stay and it was a 
means of validating my self worth. So I 
guess that I did buy into the myth that 
I needed sex for emo'tional stability 
because I thought that I needed that 
man for emotional stability. Do you 

. think that men like sex for ,purely 
physical reasons? . 

M: Yes, I think that most men do. I also 
think that sex often becomes the hid
den reason why they continue relation
ships and why they think they're in 
love. It wasn't until my 4th year of 
sexual activity that I felt a real emo
tional tie to the.person I was involved ' I 
with. That was the first time that I was ' 

EDUCATION 
STARS & STRIPES AWAIT WHITE BOY'S 
fLAME AS HE DECRIES COUNTRY'S 

I. threat 10 first amendmeri " 
II. inYOlvement in Central America 
III. ecological raping. 

FlAME OF PATRIOTISM SPARKS VFW MOB 
TO GIVE WHITE BOY STARS TO SEE AND 
STRIPES TO WATCH HEAl WHEN SCABS 
FORM ON SKIN 

{ HOMELESSNESS 

HOMOSEXUALS 
PLEASED TO HAVE BURNED FLAG IN 
PROTEST OF 1ST AMENDMENT THREAT. 
WHITE BOY FINDS FREE SPEECH ALIVE 

1. 28 phone calls to tell him his house wi be 
torched 

2. stopped over & over to be informed thai I» 
should be ashamed and/or killed alter his 
balls are cut off 

3. · provocative ilformalion provided by TV. 
press 

GOING TO VFW TO THANK THEM FOR 
PROVIDING FORl,IM. WHITE BOY THINKS 
2X ABOUT BRINGING ANOTHER RAG TO 
BURN. DECIDES ON BIGGER MODEL. 

JINGOISM 

more concerned about her orgasm than 
about my own. This was the first persOn 
thatI was completely honestwithabout 
my own masturbation, and we even 
practiced mutual masturbation. I would 
recommend mutual masturbation for 
sexually active couples because it is self 
affirming and because it is safe sex. 

W: Let's summarize what we think about 
masturbation. I think thatit is impor
tant for women to explore their own 
bodies and figure out what feels good. I 
think that we need to stop sending our 
children the message that self love and 
grl!Qfication are not worthwhile en
deavors. These messages shouldn't be 
confused with narcissism or hedonism 
because they are an affirmation of the 
self, not an indulgence. They only ~rve 
to increase an individual's awareness, 
they do not serve to harm .anyone else. 

M: We shouldn't feel ashamed or guilty 
about feeling good. Parents need to 
stop slapping their children's hands, 
peers need to learn how to confront . 
their anxieties about sex, children need 
to be given information about their 
own bodies, and societY's message for 
people should be sex positive ... while 
at the same time stressing an individ
ual's responsibility for her/his own ac
tions. 
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I. 

Clarissa.. caroline. Kerry. The Young Republicans began shout-
And George inghimdowri. "Get outtahere! " "Eatshit 
Ccmtinuedfrom Page 3... and die, commie bastard!" "Stop insult-
"You blather on about making America ' , ing our President!" "Vulgarian!" ''What's 
'Number One' in industry, as if that's your question, you faggot?" 
something human beings should 'strive "What's my question? What's my 
for! Have you ever worked in a factory? I question?" Kerry glared at them incredu
don't think,so. It's not really something a lously, then turned back 
person wants to do his whole damn life, to the President. "I've 
you know. Where's the concern for a truly only got one question 
human society? For a nation where a few for this sad sack of wind: 
blue-blooded ballbreakers don't fatten Who ~ you, anyway?" 
themselves on the wage slavery of others? The carbuncular 
Where a person could just live-for good Vice Chancellor burst 
or bad-without mcineybeing the master from his chair. "I'm 
ofhis choices? You don't even know what sorry, sir, I'm sorry," he 
I'm talking about, do you? The body said to the president. 
snatchers took you off a long time ago. "This man is a well
The humanness of life is being eaten up, known agitator, it's Db
day after day, by all this ungodly chicken- viously some ki nd of set
shit, and all you ,can do is wave the flag up, some kind of trick 
and moo the pledge of allegiance! When that he's here. I'll have 
will we--" _ security-" 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
UNABLE TO IGNITE RNA TIONAL CLOTH IN 
PROTEST OF THREAT 2 FREE SPEECH, 
WHITE BOY ASKS COP IN CAR FOR 
PROTECTION FROM THE ENRAGED VFW 
HORDE 

A: that's pushing ~im down 
B. screaming SO m .. y death threats 
C. calling him very embarassing names 

COP ROllS UP WINDOW & CAllS FOR 
MOUNTED OFFICER TO PUSH WHITE BOY 
WITH HORSE AND TRY TO STEP ON WB's 
TOES WITH BIG HOOVES. A BIT. 

MIUTARISM 

"No need for that," 
the President said, 
thrustingouthisjawand 
holding up his hand. 
"Such 'a passionate 
young man deserves ~n answer to his 
question." 

. The president gnpped the lectern with 
his bony hands and looked down at KerrY. 
"I'll tell you who I am, son. I'm a man who 
took up arms when his coun try called him 
and who did his darnedest to make this 
world safe for you and your loved ones. 
I'm a man who has worked hard every day 
of his life, in business, tn government, in 
his community-and in trying, humbly, 

to serve his God. " 
He lifted his face and gazed out upon 

the crowd. "And I'm a man who believes 
that, yes, by golly, there ia something 
special about America, something wor
thy ci infinite praise, infinite loyalty, 
infinite sacri{ice. Who am I? Plain and 

simple, I'm a man who loves 
America. Maybe I love her too 
much, I don't know. You seem 
to think so, young fella. But if 
that's a crime, then 'I plead 
guilty. And I hope each and 
every one ci yOl \ will too!" 

The crowd exploded with 
cheers and applause. Clarissa, 
who'dfelta momentary waver
iog in Kerry's direction when 
he spoke-an involuntary re
flex ci emotional memory, pro
voked by the sound of his 
~voice--swung back to herself 
during the president's reply and 
clapped as vigorously as the 
rest. Ihat sure put him in his 
place! she thought. And she 
realized that although she'd 
probably always be a Demo

crat, she would never join the ranks of 
those, like Kerry, who desecrated the lcity 
ideal of America. She migh t disagree with 
the President on some matters of policy 
and method, but they would stand united 
in their love for the nation. "Infinite 
loyalty, infinite sacrifice ... " The words 
moved her to a vision of something great, 
something grand, something far beyond 
the I ittle world of personal entanglements. 

the stage. She thought he 
would ei ther slumpdown, 
utterly vanquished, or else 
snarl out some wiseass 
remark, but he surprised her. 
With a bemused smile, he turned to the 
crowd, pressed his hands together before 
him, Gandhi-style, and bowed. He turned 
to the president and did the same. Then 
he started for the door. 

As he neared Clarissa's row, her eyes 
met his. Her stomach lurched; her face 
contracted in a mixture ci scorn and 
expectation. He ' slowed his pace and 
nodded to her, but his beatific smile was 
gone. "Tell Caroline hello for me," he 
said as he drew even with her. Then he 
walked on. 

Clarissa didn't feel angry, as she thought 
she would when she first heard his'words; 
she didn't feel jealous, or regretful, or sad. 
She didn't feel anything at all about it. 
Everything was over, done wi th, decided; 
and she was satisfied. She turned her face 
up toward the President. 

ELITISM 
NOTING VIOLENCE IN FACESNIORDS OF 
PEOPLE CONFRONTING HIM OVER 
BURNING OUR OLD GLORY, WHITE BOY 

A. offers them a kiss of love 
B. a hug of mutual understanding 
C. words of harmony/oneness 

KISSING COP ON CHEEK WHITE BOY IS 
DRAGGED OFF TO VA HOSPITAL TO CRIES 
OF FAGGOT, PINKO, PUNKI 

CHAUVINISM Kerry was still standing at the foot of 

~~~~~~~ 


